#5300 - Nacho Cheese Dispenser
Maintains air tight control over your cheese sauce, extracting
more out of every bag, and extending the cheese life. Virtually
no cleaning internally, because cheese never touches the
machine parts. Space for a second bag to preheat inside. Now
with three button dispensing control, adjustable settings, and
improved air flow. UL approved! This Cheese Dispenser works
with almost any brand of bagged cheese.

Price: $449.00

Additional Features:



Increased cabinet height to allow storage of second cheese bag or cups
Maintain cheese temperature 140-155F (adjustable)

#5330 - Nacho Cheese Warmer
This economically priced warmer is easily accessible, has a small
footprint and is UL listed. This warmer comes with a three position
switch to accommodate many items. Position I = 120 degrees and
is ideal for pretzels. Position II = 145 degrees and is
ideal for cheese cups. This versatile warmer is also
good for Pre-Packaged Caramel Corn. Pretzel and
Nacho Decals come with machine.

Additional Features:







All Have High/Low Switch
Easy/Quick Access Door - See through Door
Price:
Simple operation - Off/On Switch
Capacity of 32 cheese cups
Compact size
Thermostat controlled to maintain constant temperature 120 to 140F

$189.00

#2197NS - Cheese Warmer w/Pump
Cheese Warmer prices do not include the stainless steel Insert
Bowl. Item #2238 All Cheese Warmers carry sanitation
approvals, which means they are easy to clean. Variable heat
control allows fast warm up. Stainless steel water tanks on all
Gold Medal Cheese Warmers.

Price: $565.00



Improved cabinet design cheese warmer with heated spout
Lighted sign standard

#5301 - Dual Cheese & Chili Dispenser
First machine in our product line to serve 2 different toppings from 1 single
machine. Each side holds two 140-oz. bags. You can serve out of one and
pre-heat other allowing for minimal/no downtime, great for high volume
areas! The machine measures 15" W x 17" D (38 x 43 cm), runs on a 15amp plug with dual peristaltic pumps.

Additional Features:




Price: $745.00

Pre-heat & serve 2 separate products at the same time
Attractive eye-catching front graphic
Runs on a 15-amp plug

#5265 - Portion Pak Chips 40-3oz. Bags/cs.

Price: $26.50
Portion Pak chips open up a gold mine of opportunity for the individual sale in every
type of concession stand. Always fresh, always delicious.

#14135 - Nacho Serving Tray 4oz.

Price: $50.00
This molded plastic tray has a well that perfectly holds the Portion Pak Cup. Can be
warmed in any of the merchandisers. Packed 500 per case.

#14133 - 2 Compartment Nacho Tray 2oz., 500/cs Price: $48.00
Two compartment trays are the best way to serve nachos. This keeps the chips crisp.
The customer makes certain that the salsa or nacho sauce lasts to the very last chip.
#5277 – Portion Pak Cheese Cup 48/3.5oz.

Price: $33.00
This is not a microwave container; this packaging is designed to be pre-warmed.

#14069 – Bag Nacho Cheese /Jalapeno 4/140oz.
This cheese is yummy!

For more information on repair and service:

Pop-Ity Popcorn Co., LLC
Concession Equipment and Supplies
924 E. Grand River, Lansing, MI 48906
Phone: (517) 977-1760 ● Fax: (517) 977-1737
Email: popcorn@popitypop.comcastbiz.net

www.popitypopcorn.com

Price: $55.00

